
*****Premiere Programming Alert*****

FORMER ‘SURVIVOR’ WINNER KIM WOLFE RETURNS IN HGTV’S
‘WHY THE HECK DID I BUY THIS HOUSE?’ ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, AT 9 PM ET/PT

WHAT:Why the Heck Did I Buy This House?

WHERE/WHEN: Why the Heck Did I Buy This House? premieres Wednesday, August 23, at 9 p.m.
ET/PT on HGTV.

WHO: Former CBS Survivor winner Kim Wolfe will rescue San Antonio-area homeowners suffering
from major buyer’s remorse in a new eight-episode season of HGTV’s Why the Heck Did I Buy This
House?, a series that attracted 15.4 million viewers to its freshman run. The designer, home renovator
and busy mom of three will use her expert skills to help clients who hastily bought their home at first
sight but now regret their decision. Armed with tough tenacity and smart ingenuity, Kim will get her
hands dirty during every phase of the renovation and bring her design vision to life for each property.
Ultimately, she’ll save these families stuck in lifeless spaces overrun by dysfunctional layouts,
outdated style and overlooked potential and help them finally fall in love with their reinvented dream
home.

This season, Kim will meet more overwhelmed clients desperate to salvage their homes, with issues
ranging from misplaced steps and impractical kitchens to structural nightmares and unusable square
footage. Wish lists in hand, Kim will create open floorplans, modern kitchens, luxurious main suites
and bathrooms, and needed storage areas that will transform the families’ everyday lives. She’ll also
incorporate custom touches into the stunning overhauls, including a handmade shuffleboard table, a
mid-century style breeze block wall, and specially designed steel and glass interior doors.

Why the Heck Did I Buy This House? is produced by High Noon Entertainment.

PHOTOS (COURTESY OF SAMANTHA BIEMER PHOTOGRAPHY):
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iv8ZhnqBC0yGNIiJAVaTiYp58PbxZ8A4/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JYO6Je5uBLmLaEPHILJPxjWg6wWpCxWo/view?usp=share_link

DIGITAL/SOCIAL: Fans are invited to stay connected with Why the Heck Did I Buy This House? at
HGTV.com for exclusive show content and to interact via social media using
#WhytheHeckDidIBuyThisHouse and @HGTV on Facebook, Twitter, TikTok and Instagram. Fans also
can connect with Kim on Instagram at @kimspradlinwolfe. The new episodes will be available on
HGTV GO the same day as the TV premieres—Wednesdays beginning August 23.
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